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Turks Fear That Allied Fleets Will Force the Dardan
elles.—None of the British Warships Have 

Been Damaged in Bombardment.
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Thirty-five Prominent Leeal Firme Have Already 
Promised Support—Will Held Exhibitions in 

Principal Cities.

(Special Cable to Journal of Commerce )
London, February 23.—The British patrol vessels 

may have accounted for two of the German submar
ines which have been sent out to destroy the shipping 
in the “War Zone” about the British Isles.

A despatch from Amsterdam says that two of the 
submarines which went out on this errand from their 
base at Cuxhaven have failed to return, and that 
the Germans are greatly worried over theix absence, 
fearing they have been, caught and destroyed by the 
British.

The submarines are of the large type capable of 
long cruises. It is also reported from Holland that 
the Germans .continue building submarines at Hobo
ken, near Antwerp. When these are completed they 
arè to be shipped to Ostend or Zeebrugge, probably 
the latter, where the Germans have established a 
submarine base, to be sent out to attack merchantmen.

The Zeppelin which bombarded Calais killed with 
its bombs a woman, a child and two men, caught in a 
house which was wrecked while they slept. Some 
damage was done to the railroad but this was not 
serious.

Although no more merchant vessels have been sunk 
in the German submarine war against shipping about 
the British Isles, marine insurance rates in 
cases are now fifty per cent, higher than they were 
last week.

The sinking of the American steamship Evelyn oft 
Borkum Island may have resulted in the loss of the 
mate and twelve men, who are reported missing, in 
a despatch from the Hague.

A Berlin despatch says that the Evelyn struck two 
mines after being advised by a British boarding of
fice to follow the course she did.

It is reported from Athens, in a despatch to the 
Daily Telegraph, that the Turks fear that the Allies 
fleet will force the Dardanelles and enter the Sea of 
Marmora. To meet this the Turks are reported to 
have sent large forces of troops and heavy artillery 
to the Islands in that sea.

The latest despatches received indicate that the 
fleet has ceased bombarding the Dardanelles forts.

A Constantinople report states that the battle 
cruiser Inflexible, the flagship of the British comman
der, was hit by the fire from one of the forts. The 
official British statements says no British warship 
was damaged.

Rheims has been made again to suffer the fire of 
the German artillery. For a day and two nights shells 
rained upon the city and caused many casualties 
among the civilian population.

“This bombardment,” says the official French re
port, “made many victims who in this manner have 
been made to pay for the defeats of the last few

The Champagne country is the scene of some of the 
fiercest fighting of weeks. On the Souaine Beause- 
jour front the French have pressed further forward 

'against an obstinate German defence, taking a line of 
trenches and driving the enemy out of the woods in 
which the Germans were strongly placed. Two vio
lent German attacks resulted in the enemy losing 
heavily in killed and wounded prisoners.

Further east, in the Argonne, and between the Ar 
gonne and the Meuse, the steady French advance con
tinues. At Les Eparges the Germans have been dis
lodged from nearly all their positions, and the French 
artillery have been brought to bear on the village of 
Combres, southeast og Les Eparges. The fighting in 
Alsace has resulted in the capture of the gerater part 
of the village of Stosswier, where the French got a 
foothold Sunday.

the Btraj With the object of launching a Dominion-wide 
campaign to further the sale of Canadian made goods 
and foater the demand for such merchandise an or
ganization is being formed In Montreal under the 
name of the Canadian Home Markets Aeaoctation.
Already thirty-five prominent local flrma have en
tered into the project, and MK J. H. Sherrard, of the 
Alaska Feather and Down Co., Is mentioned aa pre
sident, while Mr. George A. Slater .of the Slater 
Shoe Co. is reported to he a probable choice for vice- 
president.

The organization Is a direct outcome of the neces
sity, increased by the present conditions, of build
ing up the home production of Canada. It is believ
ed that there is a genuine desire on the part of a very 
large part of the public to buy Canadian made goods ; 
but that many people do not know what is made in 
Canada.

The work of the association will accordingly he 
educational in addition to its work of Increasing home 
trade. The head office will be in Montreal, 
branches are to be formed in all the principal towns 
and cities of Canada. There will he a general man
ager and each branch will be under the control of a 
local manager, honorary secretaries being appointed

The co-operation of the Department of Trade and 
Commence will be sought, and the Boards of Trade 
and various other organizations are expected to as
sist. Advertising campaigns will be undertaken on an 
extensive scale, newspapers, posters and circulars be
ing used. Moving pictures of Canadian Industries 
will be prepared and shown In theatres all over the 
country.

The opening event of the entire campaign will be 
an exhibition held in Montreal, probably In the early 
part of April next. It Is planned to secure the co
operation of the Government, and obtain the use of 
the Craig street Drill Hall.
should Ije possible, in view of the patriotic nature of 
the project.

This exhibition, which will consist of a complete 
showing of Canadian goods of all kinds, will be fol
lowed by others. There will be srmilar exhibitions 
at Ottawa. Toronto and Winnipeg, as well as a num
ber of other cities and towns between Monterai and 
the west coast. Whet tier any will he undertaken 

yet been considered.
Only goods that are genuinely made in Canada will 

receive the benefit of the association's work. For In
stance. machinery made in the United .States and 
assembled in Canada will not be regarded as the pro
duct of a Canadian industry. Practically all the firms . .
in Canada who deal In Canadian goods are expected ; Merlin, February 23.—The text of the General Staff*
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The Hon. J. J. Foy, who eras sixty-eight years of 
age yesterday, was horn in Toronto, educated at St. 

Michael's College, Toronto, and at Ushaw College, 
Durham, England. The Hon. Mr. Foy was called to 
the Bar in 1871. and successfully practiced his pro
fession in Toronto. He has represented South To
ronto in the Ontario Legislature since 1898, and since 
1905 has been a member of the Cabinet. In addition 
to his activity in political matters he is a director of 
a large number of financial and ineustrial corpora
tions, including the National Life Assurance Com
pany, the Toronto General Trust Corporation and 
the Dominion Bank.
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Bank of Nova Scotiadent of the Shawbridge Boys' F’arm and Training 
Hchool, is the well-known editor of the Weekly Wit
ness and former editor of the Daily Witness. He 
was born in Montreal in 1841, being the eldest son of 
the late John Dougall, founder of the Witness. Mr. 
Dougall was educated at Montreal High School and 
McGill University, and on gfa<" 
nalism, associating himself y/\
latter’s paper. Mr. Dougall ^wields a powerful pen, 
and his editorials have alwgyâ been widely quoted. He 
Is an independent Liberal in|politics, and while sup
porting in the main his patty, does not hesitate to 
criticize them when he feel* they are in the wrong. 
He has always taken the keenest possible interest in 
social and moral questions, being a pronounced ad
vocate of temperance.
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and towns; throughout the Islande of New
foundland, Jamaica, Cuba and Porto Rico, and 
in the cities of New York, Chicago and Boston.

This, It is thought.

Every description of benking bulineee Irene-Edward R. Stettlnius, of the firm of J. P. Morgan 
and Co., has charge in the United States of the pur
chasing for the British Government. At the out
break of hostilities Great Britain selected this well- 
known firm as their representatives in the United 
States, and the firm in turn appointed one of Wall 
Street’s big business men in the person of Mr. Stet
tin! us to take charge of the work. He was formerly 
president of the Diamond Match Company, and is re
garded as one of the greatest authorities on com
mercial matters in the United States. The horde of 
agents who fill his office seeking Government con
tracts declare that it is impossible to “put one over” 
on Stettinius. In view of the fact that the British 
Government Is spending scores of millions of dol
lars in the United States, this is an important fac-

iest authority that prominent 
ree Scandinavian government! 
lagfen will recommend that a 1 
voy ships should escort Bean- 
through the North Sea war I 
ny twenty or thirty big train-1 
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the Chino-Japanese negotia- 
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ding any demands calculated 
Ignty and the treaty rights of

to become members; and the activities of the Can- j /eport follows: 
adian Home Markets Association may even lie ex
tended outside of Canada.

The movement, which is

I Western theatre—The fortress of Calsle was es- 
j tensively bombarded by German aircraft on night of 
February 21-22.

"The French yesterday renewed with diminished vi
gor their attacks in Champagne née» and north of 
Fertiles. All their efforts to advance broke down un
der the German artillery fire. Near Atlly and A pre- 
mom the French, after a minor success, were driven 
back Into their own positions.

“In the Vosges, a height north of Muel Bach was 
stormed and taken by the Germans; otherwise noth
ing occurred on the west front.

“Eastern theatre— New Russian formations hastily 
assembled tried to advance from Grodno In a north
western direction but their attempts failed. Russian 
losses were terrific. The number of guns captured in 
battles in the Mazur I an Lakes district has been in
creased to more than 300, among which there are 18 
of heavy calibre.

Engagements continue northwest of Oeswieo and 
north of Lomza and Casnysz.

"On the Vistula east of Flock the Germans have ad 
vanced further in the direction of Wysygrod. In Fo- * 
land, south of the Vistula, a Russian division, advanc
ing on the German position near the Rawka, has 
been repulsed.

New York, February 23.—Francis Tiffany Bowles, 
formerly chief constructor of the navy, later president 
of the Fore River Shipbuilding Company and now a 
director of that corporation, returned last evening by 
the Holland-American steamship Rotterdam, 
serting that Germany would win the battle * of the 
Powers he declined to give his reasons for this asser
tion. That was his last word to the reporters who 
talked with him coming up the bay.

The Admiral expressed himself with his wonted 
phasls while admitting the power of Germany, he 
gave praise to the Naval prowess of the United 
States. He had nothing to say of the sea power of 
the Allies. He had been in Germany since December 
12 on “business,” the nature of which he declined to 
divulge. He said: "The feeling against the 
can people in Germany is strong and it is accumulat
ing In considerable force.”

is it confined to the military powers?” 
general, I might say universal, in Germany, 
not only against the American Government but against 
the American people.”

of the important 
events in the history of Canadian trade is taking 
some of its methods from thr* German example. It 
is hoped for Instance, to make ihene exhibitions of 
Canadian goods as well known an Institution as the 
Leipzig fair, and the other exhibitions which used to 
be held by Germany, to develop her trade in Ger
man made goods. The sucres* of the German system 
which lias been so amply demonstrated by the scat
tering over the world of articles hearing the “made 
in Germany” brand, is expected to be surpassed by 
the system which is to make ' made in Canada” goods 
known all over the world.

As- Mr. Montagu, Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancas
ter. is the youngest member of the British Cabinet. 
He is only thirty-two years .of age, while the average 
age of the Cabinet members is fifty-two, but even 
this figure is considered a low average. Mr. Mon
tagu, who attended his first Cabinet meeting a few 
days ago. had already made a name for himself in 
the House of Commons. It is said that he resem
bles the younger Pitt not only in appearance, but in 
the mature seriousness and the impression of mid
dle age which he gives to people. Even as an under
graduate at Cambridge, Mr. Montagu had a rather 
donnish appearance, and the serious manner of an 
under-secretary. He is one of the cleverest debaters 
and the best informed men in the House of Com
mons, possesing those valuable requisites of a par
liamentary speaker—humor, irony and a well-in
formed mind.

t, presumably German, drop* 
ing over Braintree, forty-five 
Ion. The bombs fell into the
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is with a circulation of 1W.000 
ict of about six and one-half;

Apart from the actual trad'- improvement which 
is bound to follow the activities of the Canadian 
Home Markets Association there are vast possibili
ties for the inauguration of new industries. Encour
aged by the success that is confidently hoped for. it 
is held that many neW' industries will be established 
in the Dominion. There are exceptional opportuni
ties at the present time for certain industries, and 
the promoters of thé new organization feel assured 
of the success of the work they are undertaking.

SHIP WAS TORPEDOED.
London, February 23.—A dispatch received from 

Dover at 3.30 p.m. said it had been definitely deter
mined that the Regin was torpedoed by a German sub
marine.

“No it is 
It is

ANOTHER NORWEGIAN STEAMER SUNK.
Union, February 23.—The ship which sank in the 

English Channel off Dover 
* Regin.

Sir Lomer Gouin, Premier of the Province, accord
ing to a newspaper report sent out from Ottawa, is 
shortly to enter the Federal Field. Sir Burner was 
born at Grandines, Que., in 1862, educated at Sorel, 
Levis and Laval University. He was called to the bar 
in 1884. and soon became one of the outstanding figures 
in the legal profession. After a short experience in 
the City Council, he was elected to the local House 
from St. James Division this city, and later repre
sented Portneuf. He was Minister of Public Works 
in the Parent Administration, but since 1905 has been 
Premier and Attorney -General of the Province. He 
is regarded as the most progressive Premier the 
province ever had, many important measures having 
ben crystalized into legislation during his Adminis
tration. His entry into the Federal field would aid 
the Liberal Party at Ottawa, but it Is doubtful if he 
can be persuaded to leave his present post.

r't PRESIDENT WILSON DOES NOT LOOK 
FOR TROUBLE OVER STENMEA EVELÏN

< was the Norwegian steam- 
No details were received as to whether GERMONS CONCOCT SCHEME TO 

EMU BfflTl IND STATES
JT PREPONDERANT IN MEN AND MONEY

THE ALLIES ARE SURE TO WIN.
London, February 23.—Chancellor of the Exchequer 

Lloyd George, In the House of Commons, declared that 
the Allies are preponderant In men and money, end if 

j they keep on they will win.
This statment was made following a resolution ap

proving of arrangements he had made with the Fin
ance Ministers of France ar.-l Russia

Ht declared he had assumed no liability in connec
tion with a joint Anglo-Rueslnn loan, the question of 
which has not been finally settled but predicted that 
if the loan failed a financial disaster would result.

“However, he added, “our gold reserve* are ade 
quate for a New York emergency.

"In this connection, the official reports of the 
Comptroller and Auditor General made public to-day 
show a surplus of $510,220 left froift the Naval Appro
priation of 1911-1914.

"Sum of $254,986,974 was appropriated for Eng
land’s Navy during that period and $264,095,750 was 
expensed for the men of all ranks In the British 
Navy, who number 148,000.”

boat had been 
been sunk

torpedoed, struck a mine or had 
a* the result of a collision.

Tbe Regin 
bound from 

Bordeaux.

was a coal carrying vessel and 
Newcastle-on-Tyne to the French port of Washington, D.C., February 23.—Capt. Smith, of 

the American steamship Evelyn, which was blown up 
by a mine in the North Sea, disobeyed orders and was 
entirely out of his course at the time of the explosion, 
a^ording to information that has reached President 
"Nelson.

The President stated this to his callers to-day.
Details of the actions of the Captain have not reach

ed the President and the executive has been informed 
only that the master of the ship violated instructions 
and was taking large chances in steaming where lie

London, February 23.— England to-day joined the ; 
United States in an investigation of the sinking of 
the American steamer Evelyn off the Borkum Island 
in the North Sea.

The British action was due tv a despatch sent to 
the United States by wireless, and then transmitted 
here by cable from New York.

This stated that Capt. Smith, of the Evelyn, had 
decided that the loss of the ship was caused because 
he followed the advice of a British Boarding Officer 
as to the route he should use.

The Admiralty officials believe this information was 
given out in Berlin in order to cause tension between 
the United States and England.
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Mmdon, February 23.—The “Times” 
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Mr. Robert Neilson, who was yesterday re-elected 
a director of the Shawbridge Boys’ Farm and Train-The ship, however, was not in any war zone.

The President stated that he did not look for any ; jng School, is secretary of the Lake of the Woods

in Canada for 
ng experience 
of thorough

r;
rails at Pm»*!1"00*1 Lak® divlslon of Erie, left the 

at p°mpton Lake to-day.

diplomatic or other complications to ensue. 
The President

Milling Company, and one of the best informed mlll- 
Canada. Mr. Neilson came to Canada asalso asserted that the only reason j jng men in 

^vhy the United States Government would reply to the 1 a mere lad, and settled, at Ayr, identifying himself 
recent notes of the German and English Governments with the milling business of the late Mr. Goldie. Af- 
on the war zone and flag incidents was the neces- ter remaining with him for a score or more years he 
8ity of restating the American position so as to make joined the Lake of the Woods Milling Company,

where he holds a very responsible posrtion. Although 
• a resident of Canada for a quarter of a century or 

more, Mr. Neilson still remains sufficient of the burr

STEEL TRADE VERY OU I ET.
New York. February 23.—Manufacturers report in

coming business very quiet.
The Steel Corporation is averaging about the same j Paris, February 23 

rate of incoming business as in July and unfilled ton
nage figures for February do not promise anything 
favorable.

COL. MARCHAND PROMOTED.
Colonel Marchand, of Fa-iod Quality preference to local firms.

.'rodacM ’ T>6ruary 23 —x motion la being lu
th. ” Clty Coun'» this afternoon pledging
th,roX,n 7 *‘V* * Preference ,0 local firm, in 

ttlcta nZUPBlt',f and mater‘a» lor civil con-
wteide qilot.t. °”"ce ln quotations compareSwith
'«"Cti„„ °, e ah°Wn to be not t°" great after 

««Ployed by ?" lnveetme”te taxes paid by men 
y lhe local firms.”

it unmistakably clear.
ehoda fame, has been promoted to the rank of brig
adier-general. He retired from the arrav some t

k of hoe-
ANOTHER STEAMER WAS SUNK.

England, February 23.— A Norwegian j to identify him with the "Land & Cakes.” while his
devotion to the roarin’ game coupled with an innate

ago, but offered hjs services at the c
Consumers do not seem to be responding to higher tllities, and was appointed a colonei, -:,c rank he 

While mill operations have increased held upon hie retirement. He has distinguished hfm-
steamer was sunk off Dover to-day. The crew was

Z

fondness for philosophy are other Indications that 
he came from North of the Tweed. Despite his busy 
life, there is probably no man in Montreal who reads 

widely and takes a keener interest in the move-
S, LIMITED quotations.

to 60 per cent, orders will have to show a material j self several times upon the field.
saved.

ANOTHER GERMAN “DAY."
The Exchange Telegraph 

Company’s Copenhagen correspondent says a pri
vate message from Berlin states that to-day was 
the first "bread day.” Every German received a tick
et early in the morning entitling him tp his supply. 
Every member of the Imperial family, as well as the 
humblest households, were Included In the distribu
tion, without distinction.

Increase to enable mills to maintain that percentage 
for any reasonable length of time. PRESIDENT TAFT UPHELD.

Washington, February 28.— The validity of Pre
sident Taft’s executive order of 1909, withdrawing 

SENATOR BURNS DEAD. 3.000,090 acres of oil lands in California, and Wyoro-
St. John, N.B.. February 23.—The death of F. J. ing from entry pending the adoption of the expected 

Bums, of Bathurst, occurred to-day at the age of 70. legislation by Congress authorising such withdrawal /•
The late was upheld by the Supreme Court in the Mid-Wee/

London, February 21.
ment of men and affairs than this man “frae Ayr
shire." In addition to his wide reading, he has trav-StJohJU°GE F0RBE8 WILL retire. 

j County (S„!„F.et,rUary 23-Hon. J. G. Forb.., of 
”e"> from the yr.lanOUnCed hl*.“rly r'U«-
Preb«ta Court |. ... J< R' Arm8tron*. of the

■ | 1 '* hl« 'Utoiy eucceasor.

jj

ITREAL eiied extensively, returning a short time ago from a 
trip round the world. When not curling, attending 
the sessions of the St. James Literary Society and 
other organisations with which hs is connected, he 
spends his time drilling with the Home Guard.

«MIMF*»********'

He had been a prominent lumber man. 
Senator Burns was a brother. Oil Co. ease.
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Real Estate
NOW IS THE TIME TO SECURE________ _

A First-Class Residence.
A Comfortable Dwelling House.
A Good Investment in Business Properties 

or Building Lots.
WE HAVE THEM FOR SALE.__________

Or if you want to Rent a House, Furnished 
or Unfurnished, or a Shop, or an Office.

WE HAVE THEM TO LET.__________________

If you want to Borrow Money on Fijst 
Mortgage on Real Estate.

WE ALWAYS HAVE MONEY TO LEND.
ement of Properties and Estates, 
ng Collection of Rents, etc., is a 

g feature in our business .We also 
Fire

The Ma

rates in First-Class Companies; and we

VALUATIONS OF REAL ESTATE
When required.

udfr

Insurance risks at lowest

The Cr&dock Simpson Co.
The Transportation Building 
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